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UKE THEY DID 
- i 1 ' 

En8lish Nobility Has Done so Many 

Queer Th.'Hfl8 That Aston- :-,; 
Ishment Dies 

r, Down. 

THE LATEST CAPER CUT 

Member of House of Lords Has Be

come; Follower of Mohammed 

Along : With 1 

Others. 

None of the converts in England has 
espoused polygamy, nor are they re
quired to." 

In explaining the reasonB for his 
converslonn Lord Headley said: "It 
Is the intolerance of those professing 
christian religion that more than any
thing else was responsible for my 
seccession. Mohammedans may feel 
sorry for those holding to other be
liefs, but they do not condemn them to 
everlasting damnation because of that 
fact. The purity and simplicity of 
the Mohammedan religion, its entire 
freedom from dogma, and its obvious 
truth made a special appeal to me. 

The ordinary christian puts on his 
religion on Sundays as a respectable 
habit, then discards it for the rest of 
the week. With the Mohammedan 
there is no distinction between Sun
day and any other day. He is always 
thinking of what he can do in God's 
service. 

MACKAY ANSWERS R SIS 

POSTMASTER BURLESON 

- ' yi Principals in Divorce Action Brought By 
Boy of Sixteen Against Woman of Forty 

Quotes .Figures to Show the Disss-
trous Results'*)! England's Oper

ation of Telegraph Lines. 

[Special to The Gate City.] 
NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—Clarence H. 

[By Ed. L. Keen, London correspon
dent of the United* Press.] 

LONDON, Dec. 20—Ttie British 
people soma time ago quit worrying 
about the unconventional doings of, 
members of the nobility. True, wheniMackay' president °f tbe .Mackay com-
the peerage began to establish brew-:panles- belnS asked what he thought 
eries. set up grocary stores, and oth- of Postmaster Burleson's report that 
envise indulge in the vulgar pursuits :the government take over the tele-
of trade there was considerable per-;p'lone an<^ telegraph lines, said: 'The 
turbation over these evidences of dj. i Postmaster general Is mistaken in his 
generation. But as the signs multi-; *kat telephone companies are 
plied year by year the public appar-! object to the post road act of con-
ently becime more or less reconcilid! Bre8s 1866. The supreme court of 
to the inevitable. Hence, only mo- i United States in the Richmond 
mentary annoyance was manifested.case tllat they 

when Karl Russell a few months ago, jw e r e  n 0* -

by joining the Fabian socijty, pub-1 "^n denominating the telegraph 
licly proclaimed his adherence to the business as being monopolistic in its 
tenets of socialism. And no unusual nature, he is also mistaken. If there 
ihock was experienced last mouth ' ^las evcr been more continuous, keen, 
when the earl of Sandwich, presiding'even bitter competition, than that be
at the inauguration of a clinic of psy- tween the Postal and the Western 
cho-therapy in London, not only con- Union, I will be pleased to know when 
fesjsd his belief in faith healing, but and where. The money question, how-
boldfly asserted his own ability to cure I ever< Is the main question, ninety 
certain diseases without the aid of million dollars, would not be a look 
medicine or surgery. • p^vv-rjin. The Bell companies alone would 

By this time English folk "were1 demand more than that Then the,re 

prepared for almost any new depa*-;are thousands of independent tele-
ture among the supposedly most con-'pbone companies and farm lines scat-
semtlve collection of human beings tered over the country. The entire 
in the world. But quite naturally W11- Including telegraph and cable 
(here was some curiosity as to ao!!lM' wo,,ld be about 12,000,000,000 
would be the next to break loose and] (two billion), which is about two-
what might be the nature of his par- thirds of the national debt at the 
ticulir lapse from conventionality. \clo8e war' when many 
Ttey didn't have to wait long. Rol-, telligent men despaired of the sol-
Md George Allanson Winn, Lord , vency of the republic. > 
Headley, fifth baron of that title, who' "Nor is this the worst. That vast 
has a seat in the house of lords aa sum would be lost because under 
a representative peer of Ireland, cjms government management, the operat-
to the front with an announcem?nt 'ng expe-ises year by year, would ex-
that he had been converted' to Mo-' ceed the Income. The following flg-
himmedanism. A few years ago thi3 ; ures are taken from a report of the 
would have bejn a real thriller, Lut. postmaster general of Great Britain 
the news of his lordship's confession showing the results of government 
of faith aroused less Interest than ownership of telegraphs in that coun-
Ihe accompanying information that try. 
there exists in" England today a well-, • ^ Actual - ,j. 
organized and exceedingly active pro-!'" operating 
paganda having for its objj't the con-; The year receipts 
version of all Britain to Islam. ! 1908 $15,510,SOS 

There has been a Moslem commun-'19"® 
Ity in this country for a number of 1910 ^-'boo'qm 
years, founded by a Liverpool lawyer 1911 15,8.9,9 
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sa;a . ec*er, "they would do ,, 
much more for their countries and ' 
for higher civilization. Let thoeseX 
learned men see that such children ' 
are given an education or taught a j 
useful trade or profession. i 

"Paradoxical as it may seem, gov-1 
ernments and learned men are con
sidering means of literally legislating 
children into the world, and at the 

T BE LARGE 
same time they have placed' upon the: frenchman Tells Why It Will Require 

Enormous Army to Properly 

Guard the 
1 Canaljf 

' j ^ £ -i 

children already born to the poor, | 
such handicavs that they die in in- j 
fancy by the thousands through sheer i 
ignorance, neglect, and lack of prop- j 

er care and food. You cannot legls-l 
late children into the world. The de-1 
creasing birth rate in Germany and : 
other countries is due to education 
and the spread of intelligence among 
the lower classes. 'We don't want 
to have children just for the Bake of 
seeing them die,'is the general cry of Frarfte ,B Dreamjng of CoWque«t Tit 
the poorer classes in Germany. Antf; 
still the government calls upon the i 
mothers for 'more children.' The men 

NEED AT LEAST 20,000 MEN 

Charles Bates (on left), who, through his mother, Mrs. Grace K. Bates, asks that his marriage 
Maude Patrick be annulled, on the grounds of Biates' minority and alleged fraud In the marriage contract. 
Bates Is 16 and his wife admits 37, while the marriage license says she is 40. 

Group picture shows Mrs. Maude-Patrick-B*tes, "the bride," seated with "Baby Bates" in her arms and her 
She has two other children, a son of 19 and a daughter 

of the government talk much about 
'ths duties of women to the Btate.' 
But what about the duties of the 
state to mothers and children? 

"Upward of 200,000 children are 
born out of wedlock In Germany 
every year. About 25 per cent of 
theBe, through neglect, albuse and 
poverty, die the first year. What 
does the law and the state do for 
these chiflclren? Society places a 
stigma upon mother and child. The 
law, when enforceable at all provides 
that the father, if toe can be ascer
tained, shall pay from three to sir 
dollars a month toward the support 
of the child until it is sixteen. Who 
can feed, clothe, and educate a child 
on that Bum? 

"Handicapped severely by the stig
ma of society*, what does the child 
get from the state. Only another 
yoke in the nature of heing forbid the 
oocupancy of certain positions. No 
matter what its attainments may be 
when grown to manhood or woman
hood, it is excluded from many posi
tions. Girls born out of wedlock, for 
instance, may not enter seminar^.." 

Dr. Stoecker also 'pointed to the in
consistency of the German govern
ment in wanting mothers to keep up 
the population and at the same time 
forbidding marriage to about 100,000 
women who occupy positions in 
schools, postofflces, telegraph offices, 
railway offices, etc., under penalty of 

the Western Hemisphere 

in Commercial . 

Lines. 

r V *4-

daughter, Ada Patrick, aged 17, standing behind her. 
of 13 and another 12. ^ 

DES MOINES, la., Dec. 20.—All! months-old bahy, which she calls j lowed him and thsy were married toy) age js the premium held out to "old 
Dss Moines Is excited over the di-! "Baby Bates." {a justice of the peace, he giving his maids." Not a faw live in what is 
vorce action started by Charles Bates,1 Bates is an athlete and became ao, age as 23 and she hers as 28. | known here as "wild wedlock." Should 
aged 16, a high school boy, against j qualnted with the woman, who is a j Not until their return here did a chlld be born unt0 them, they aJe 
Mrs. Grace K. Bates, aged 40, and the1 divorcee, through associating with her' 
startling story told by Mrs. Bates | children. The woman says he asked 

TBy William Philip Slmms, Paris coi" 
respondent of the United Press.] 
PARIS, Dec. 20.—Twenty-fire thou»< 

and soldiers, or nearly one-third at 
the total strength of the standing 
army of the United States, will be 
necessary to guard the Panama canal^ 
and prevent its destruction iit case ofi 
sudden attack, according to Count! 
Maurice de Perigny who has spent! 
several months in the zone studying! 
the utility of the waterway fronu 
Prance's point of view. ̂  J 

In the opinion of many men of 
authority, both on the Isthmus and lnj 
Europe, says the count, the Unitea 
States will be committing a grave! 
tactical fault xtnless the 8,000 men*' 
now proposed for the posts betweeuj 
Panama and Colon, are tripled. The 
presence of modern fortifications at 
either end of the canal, he urges,1 

should not be allowed to lull the 
American government to sleep ill 
fancied Becurity, for, he sayB, many 
authorities are of the opinion that a 
blow would be struck, not from the 
sea, but from Inland. - . 

Japan and the more or" less unfriend
ly feeling existing between the Unit* 
ed States and Mexico, the central 

railway omcea, etc., uuu« ^™^.J^Am<jrican countries and Colombia, 
immediate dismissal. A Pen«i^ evldently fact0rB in the count's 

analysis of (he situation though he 

expenses 
$17,542,840 
18,394,005 
17,841,015 
18,569,710 
18,985,090 

Total annual 
loss includ
ing paid and 

Operating fresh money 

that she was coerced into the mar-1 her to marry him from the first ac-
rlage under assumed names alt La j quaintance, and the boy's mother says 
Grange, n?ar Chicago, last fall. She: that Mi's. Bates enticed and trapped 
says Bates can have a divorce but | her Ignorant son. Last summer Bates 
that he is the father of her three-1 went to Chicago and the woman tol-

Bates' mother hear the stcry, after immediately dismissed. 
rumors had floated about tha city.; £)r stoecker said that the federa-
The couple did not live together and tion is working in Germany for the 
finally to clear u-p the matter the improvement of woman's status as a 

mother brought the divorce action in 

her son's name. 

TWO OFF 
DUEL SECRE1? 

15,747,420 

I/OSS expended 
% 4.847,425 

5 248,245 
5 081,835 
€.911,605 
5.636,965 

named Quilliam, bearing the title of; 1912 
"Shiek of the British Isles." But itj # 

was only with the arrival from Indi'i ; " 
about a yaar ago of Khwaia Kamal-ud-1. 
Din as a special missionary that the j 
work of proselyting Britishers to the j 
re!igion of the east began seriously, j5 908 $2,026,0 
It is claimed that there are now 1909 2,901, .62 
more than 600 native-born Engli $11910 2,010,0-5 
men and women living chiefly in Lon-'l911 2,829, .50 
<fon. IJverpool, Manchester and Edln-11912 3,237,6.0 
trough, who have espoused Moham-1 "One of the worst complications 
aedmism, and that the number is that would arise, would be in regard 
steadily increasing. One of the first to the railroads. England found this 
tasks Kamal-ud-Dln set for himself; out, when it took over the telegraph 
8fter reaching this country was to re- lines and then had to pay the rail-
store and refit the Moslem mosqu»i roads an enormous sum to get full 
at Woldng, which has now become control of the telegraph lines which 
the headquarters of the faithful in j were built on the railroads and in 
England. " ' '? which the railroads had an interest, 

't was largely thrSugh the in-j the same as in this country The 
fuence of thiB Ielamic missionary that!English railroads were not modest in 
Lord Headley who for many years had ;tbeir demands and the result wat. that 
nade a close study of Moslem dos-ja Perfectly enormous sum had^ to be 
Wnes particularly during his term i expended by the government to the 
of service as a civil engineer in In- j railroads to get rid of these contracts. 

Fencing Master Invented Great Stroke 

but Somebody Else 

Stole Hie 

Idea. 
«> . * f 

TWO WHACKS JUST ALIKE 

'Antiquities in Tripoli Were Lost to 

j United 8tate8 When 

| Italy Secured 

! Territory. 

dla was led to make public announce- •And as to service, government ser-

«n«t of his" conversion? Kam"al-ud-Din, j vice, would be a joke as compared 
*ho forsook a lucrative law practice , with present service. If you don. t be-
ln Indla to carry Mohamet's message !lleve it;' *yy e , , 
«o the rulers of his people, was frank- j vice, telegraph and telephone 

jubilant when interviewed at the j Europe. 
Poking mosque concerning the rs-
•>ults of his work. It would require 
cnly a few more conversions among 
jhe British lawmakers, he contended, 
to put an end to the sedition in India 
"at is causing the British so much 

anxiety these days. 

Lord Headley is our brother now," 
I1® Baid, "and he would be welcomed 
w Mecca at any time. If he should 
S° to India—which I hope he will do— 

9 could do more for Great Britain 
i one short visit than ten viceroys 

,n a lifetime. 
The chief misrepresentation of 

-warn, he said, 1b in the matter of 
? ygamy. "it i8 true that Islam al-
">ws polygamy," he declared, "but only 

exceptional cases or circumstances. 
11 India not more than one Moslem in 

4 thousand lips morp than one wife, j jils wife, 

Where Divorce Is Easy. 

OARIO. Dec. 20.—It is easy for a 
Mohammedan to get a divorce In this 
country. All he need do is curse his 
religion. The other day in the heat 
of a quarrel between two Mos'ems in 
Upper Egypt one of thsm cursed the 
other's religion, and was promptly 
haled before the religious court for 
blasphemy. The judge held thirt as 
the man had cursed his fcrow-relig
ionist's faith he thefeby cursed his 
own, and consequently must be con
sidered to have renounced Is'am. 
Therefore, inarmuch as the law does 
not permit marriage between a Mo
hammedan woman and one not of 
that faith, the judge forthwith issued 
a decree separating tfef,,-,™11?1 from 

j [By Henry Wood, Rome Correspond-
i ent of the United Press.] 
{ ROME, Dec. 20.—The famous, un-
' solved mystery of who hit Billy Pat-
' terson has paled into oblivion in com-
| parison with the new Italian one of 

I who tipped off Professor Ferrero's 
i dueling secret. 
I Dueling is still as popular in Italy 
! as it is in France and even less dan

gerous. In fact it is largely this 
harmlessness which has contributed to 
its continuance in vogue, and the real 
art of dueling in Italy may be defined 
as the ability to wound one's opponent 

• without hurting him. To do hurt to j 
; an opponent would be construed as a 
lack of refinement and good taste on | 

! the part of the victor. I 
| As the future prosperity of dueling j 
i masters in Italy naturally depends up
on the continued popularity of the 

; pastime, the real business of these is 
i not so much to turn out finished 
: swordsmen as to invent new thrusts 

which will put a quick stop to the duel 
' without anyone getting his hair seri
ously ruffled. Recently Professor 
Ferrero, a local fencing master, con
ceived what he believed would be aj 
masterpiece along this line. It was a > 
stroke which the duelist was to give) 

1 at the very instant that the word was' 

given to fight. It was calculated to in
flict a slight scalp wound before the 
opponent had time to get on guard, 
and natrally bring the duel to an end 
at once. The professor was convinced 
that no one could devise a stroke less 
dangerous or one that could be given 
more quickly after the duel had be
gun. 

The first person to learn this stroke 
from the professor was Guglielmo 
Cipola, a local newspaper reporter. Ci-
pola had written an article about a 
Roman citizen and> had spelled the 
latter's name incorrectly. Although Ci
pola insisted that it was really the 
fault of the printer or of the proof 
reader, the Roman code of honor 
neither permitted a printer to fight a 
duel with a man who doesn't have to 
work for a living nor permitted Cipola 
to refuse. 

The latter therefore went at once to 
Professor Ferrero to brush up on his 
fencing, and was taught the newly con
ceived thrust. The outraged citizen 
of the mispelled name also had occa
sion to go to another fencing master 
to prepare for the fray. The duel took 
place a few days later, when, to the 
amazement of all present, at the very 
word "fight", both whacked each 
other on the head, in exactly the same 
spot, in exactly the same way, and ai 
exactly the same time. There was no 

AID 10 P 

specifies no particular country. In the 
event of war with Japan, or some 
other powerful country, the weakling; 
republics in the neighborhood of the 
zone could not protect their neutrality 
even were they seriously so disposed. 

"The United States should maintain, 
constantly on doty at the Isthmus, a 
corps of at least 20,000 to 25,000 men,"' 
said Count de Perigny. "A body oC( 

8,000 troops is entirely inadequate., 
There is the weak point in the ad-i 
ministration of the canal. One must( 

Germany Spends Million* for Military 

iWhich Might Be Used t» 

Better Advan-

' - tago. . 

mother in legal, economic, and social 
directions; to protect unmarried 
mothers against economic and moral 
dangers; to overcome the most seri
ous prejudices against them, and to 
reform sexual ideas and relations. 

T o  attain these ends the iede», Qf the fact that thi, 
tion has petit oned the government magnificent wortc is no 
to teach sexual science in the schools e*6B"wv' ° 
0 establish state insurano, for moth- «nly a 

era; to remove the legal and socialise for the, good ofmanWnd but 
distinctions between illegitimate chiU^as in addition, and 
dren an<f to give the former the same, political object. Therefore, now that 

1 « uf o tho latter the United States has arranged fo* chance in life as the latter. , ,, 
"Let us look after the living, and the protection of "^ waterway s* 

worry less about those as yet ,m-5^er endues " ̂ ^^behoore 

born," 

SAVING THE CHILDREN 

"new woman" of Germany. 

is the slogan of the leading It to continue, as they have b«ga«. 
and Insure it against an attaoik Wi 
land? 

"It appears, from what I hare been 
able to learn, that the American go* 
ernment fears little surih an attacks 

Racing With Death. 
CLEVELAND, 0., Dec. 20.—Profes

sor John R. Stockwell, of the Case, 
Science, tihe first yet I have heard It said that it School of Applied 

Hv-

Federation Is Working for the 

provement of Woman's 

Status In the 

Country. 

Im-

Etrongly probable that there ts where 
the danger would be in case of war.*! 

Once again, if certain French speiV 
tinders speak the truth, France is 
dreaming of conquest in the western 

man to prove by scientific calculations 
I that Dr. Frederick Cook had failed to 
} reach the north pole and whose scien-
! title works, written for the Smithson-
| ian Institute, are world famous, at the 
! age of eighty-two is racing with death. 
! For six years this aged student, j hemisphere. Not, perhaps, in the 

whose rise from a country boy with | phape of more territory but surely lit 
i practically no education to a pinnacle j influence, political and commercial. ] 
in the world of mathematics and as- > The recently accomplished friendlyj 

! tronomy readB like fiction, has work- j entente between France and Spain-
led unceasingly on his last great prob- j begun with a Moroccan agreement, 

Berlin lem—a new theory of the tides. And j half-signed and sealed when Kingj 
Press.] now be is afraid tihe grim reaper may Alfonso visited President Poincaire' 

[By Karl H. Von Wiegand, 
correspondent of t.hj United 

BERLIN, Dec. 20.—That a portion wjn Professor Stockwell claims that an(j conciUded upon the latter's re-! 
of the enormous military ex-pendi- in solving this problem he will show j turn call—is t0 jje the weapon, declare' 
tures in Germany b* diverted toward the real cause for the wonderfully j prenchmen who believe themselves' need of seconds to interfere to separ-, 

ate the combatants, for both 'were BP I the suPP°rt. physical welfa-e p.nd edu- r,)KUlated movement of the vast wa-; wlg(! ,n Btr<^Craft. Whether they are 
of their ! ^tion of children whose parent? are ; ters. ' fooling themselves remains surprised that they stopped 

own accord. 
It was necessary, however, for tha 

seconds to decide who was the victor, 
and this was more difficult. Each 

too poor to give them a proper start. "My calculations have proved to seen. 
in life physically and mentally, is me that the present system of comput-; tor and flre.eater; 

to be 
Says Maurice de Waleffe, edi-

th't litest p.g'itatlon started by Dr. jng the tides from the action of the 
Helsn Stoecker, founder and head of moon is wrong," said Professor Stock-
the German Federation of Mother-; well, "but I must prove It to the Amerlca allu KIluvy 

had wounded the other at exactly the, hood Protection and Sexral Rero*m. wcrld. It's a slow task thought. have e blt a8 much energy, ambi-
same time, inflicting a wound (requir-j Dr st0RCker js one 0f t]ie leading i can't fail in my last big effort for 
ing a half inch of court-plaster) in j auth0rities on the e nditiors of mo h-'i've always believed no man should 

ers and children among the lnwjr'igave behind an uncompleted work. I 
classes in Germany, and one or the; only want to finish my work, to solve into'their own 
principal spirits in the movement to j my iast problem and round out my disclpllne and perhaps later, a 
better their status. Sie is a notei life—then I'll die happy. ! political discipline. 
writer on the science of ^usrenics. j • ..Thif. dic.d])llne the lucid mind of 

Dr. Stoecker and the organizations i Orders New Guns. * | tjje French, the true diamond of hu-
with which she Is identified, have1 

been working particularly hard to 
raise the status of the Urge number 
of children born out of wed'ock in 

the very same spot, and of the very 
same proportion; and each had shed 
the same amount of blood, ten drops 
in all or five drops apiece. 

Unable to reach a decision, the sec
onds induced the dueliBts to shake 
hands and all joined at once in 
search of the common enemy—the man 
who had tipped off Ferrero's dueling 
secret to the fencing master who 
taught dueliBt number 2. 

j "It is not true that the Latin race 
is used up. I have traveled in Spanish 
America and know that the men there 
have every bit as much energy, ambi
tion and strength of character as the 
business man of Chicago and New 
York. All they need in order to 

is a common 
ad i 

! political discipline. 

Orders New Guns. *. 
VIENNA. Dec. 20.—The Austrian man thought, can inculcate from Cape 

naval admin,istrntion today ordered Horn to Mexico, using Spain as the 
for the new coast defense forti- intermediary. We must now take the 

Italy's two new possessions of Trip
oli and CyTenacca are fast proving 
veritable treasure grounds of antiqu
ity. The discoveries, too, are of es
pecial interest to the United States in 

(Continued on page 2.) 

Germany. "If the governments rn1 
learned men of Germany and other 
countries who profess to be terribly 
worried over the decrease in the 
birth rade, would pay less attention to 
the children unborn, and more to the 
children who are already in our midst 
by seeing that they have enough to 
cat to build up strong healthy bodies" 

fications a number of 16.5 inch mor
tars which will throw high power 
shells weighing nearly a ton ton 
miles. It is claimed thut on? shell, 
striking fairly, would demolish a 
dreadnought. 

lead cf 20,000.000 Spaniards in Europe 
and 40,000,000 of them on the other 
side of the sea. Our intellectual pres
tige, our active geuius, will clear the 
jroad for us. 

"The day President Wilson pressed 
jthe button at the white house and 

-Read The Dally Gate City, 10c a 
week. 1 {Continued on page 2.) s ^ 
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